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ABSTRAc"I

Clinopyroxene in basanites and their late residual frac-
tions from the Bayuda Desert, Sudan, shows initial trends
of enrichment in Al and Ti accompanied by decline in Si
and the ratio of Mg to Fe. During the second stage of frac-
tionation (confined to small volumes of residual magma),
there was little variation in MglFe, but a continued increase
in Al and Ti led to peak values of more than 11 wt.9o
Al2O3 and 6Vo TiO2. Hourglass zonation is characteristic
of this stage. A third and final stage is marked by a com-
plete change, toward iron enrichment and lower levels of
Al and Ti. Although the late residuals from which tlrese
pyroxenes crystallized 1esrc highly alkaltne, there is only
negligible incrase in the aegirine component. Textures indi-
cate that the third stage began abruptly, and the minera-
logical variations seem to require an increase in fer-
riclferrous ratio in the system at that point.

Keywords: pyroxene, titanian augite, basanite, hourglass
zoning, oxygen fugacity, Bayuda desert, Sudan.

SoMlraerns

Le clinopyroxdne des basanites (et de leurs fractions dif-
f€rencides) du d€sert de Bayuda (Soudan) montre un enri-
chissement initial en Al et Ti, accompagn6 d'un appauvr'is-
sement en Si et dans le rapport de Mg i Fe. Au cours du
second stade du fractionnement, qui porte sur des volu-
mes resueints de magma r€siduel, il y a zu trbs pzu de varia-
tion en Mg/Fe; par contre, Al et Ti ont continud d aug-
menter, pour atteindre plus de ll9o A12O3 et 690 TiO2 (en
poids). Une zonation en sablier est typique de ce stade. Le
troisi&me et dernier stade de croissance montre un change-
ment radical, vers un enrichissement en fer et des teneurs
plus basses en Al et Ti. Quoique les fractions r€siduelles
desquelles ces pyroxbnes ont cristallis6 6taient fortement
hyperalcalines, il n'y a pas d'enrichissement important dans
le pdle aegyrine. D'aprbs les textures, le dernier stade aurait
d6but6 soudarnement; les variations min€ralogiques sem-
blent indiquer une augmentation subite du rapport de
Fd+ e Fez+ du systdme.

(Traduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-clds: pyroxine, augite titanifOre, basanite, zonatron
en sablier, fugacitd d'oxygbne, d6sert de Bayuda,
Soudan.

INTRoDUCTIoN

Pyroxene in basaniticvolcanic rocks from Bayuda,
Sudan, shows extensive internal fractionation, par-
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ticularly where there has been local segregation of
late-stage, syenitic liquids. The Bayuda pyroxene
trend, initially similar to that in other strongly alka-
line provinces, diverges notably from trends in mildly
alkaline and tholeiitic suites. However, its final stage
is characterized by iron enrichment and the reversal
of earlier trends, so that the last pyroxene is much
nearer to those in mildly alkaline and tholeiitic suites.
This paper defines these chemical variations using
electron-microprobe and whole-rock analytical data.

GEoLocrcAL SsrrINc

The pyroxene suite described here occurs in alkali
basaltic rocls of Jebel Hiwaysh Q2ol5'8,17"36'\I),
one of about one thousand small volcanoes in the
Bayuda desert of northern Sudan (Fig. 1). The
petrography and chemistry ofthe volcanic rocks have
been described by Atnond et al. (1984), following
eaxlier work by Barth & Meinhold (1979) and
Almond et al. (L969). Volcanicity was intennittent
from Late Cretaceous to Recent and was character-
ized by the association basanite - nepheline hawaiite
- nepheline benmoreite - phonolite, although only
the flrst two of these rock types are abundant. In
the older fields, all that remains of the original vol-

Frc. 1. Location of Jebel Hiwaysh s/ithin the Bayuda
Desert of north-central Sudan, and its relation to other
Cretaceous and Cenozoic basaltic rocks in this region.
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canos are isolated necks interspersed with remnants
of lava flows and cinder beds. Jebel Hiwaysh is
unusual in that during its activity the substrusture
was intruded by a near-vefiical ring-dyke, 1.6 km in
diameter, concentric with the central neck and only
a few meters wide. Both dyke and neck are composed
of teschenite, and the dyke also contains diffuse,
relatively coarse-grained segregations in patches.

The suite of pyroxenes described in this paper
comes from basanite lava, teschenite of the central
neck, and a coarse-grained segregation within the
ring-dyke (Fig. 2). Plagioclase, clinopyroxene, oliv-
ine and titaniferous magnetite are the major consti-
tuents; sanidine and anorthoclase are additional
major components of the segregation, and anor-
thoclase is found interstitially in basanite and
teschenite. Natrolite and analsime are late-stage com-

Ftc. 2. Petrographic drawings of the host rocks. (a)
Sparsely porphyritic basanite. Most of olivine (shown
with heavy outlines) is in phenocrysts, whereas most
pyroxene (fine stipple) is in groundmass granules. Rare
pyroxene phenocrysts occur elsewhere in this rock. (b)
Augite-olivine-phyric teschenite. Augite (fine stipple)
shows zoning in phenocrysts, with outer margin simi-
lar in composition to groundmass augite grains. The sec-
tion also contains plagioclase (aths), olivine (clear, witl
heavy outlines) and magnetite (black). (c) Coarse segre-
gation in teschenite. Large, prismatic augite Gtippled)
with hourglass zoning commonly shows an outer rim
of pale green pyroxene enclosing magoetite (bottom
right). The smaller, irregular pyroxene grains in tle cen-
tral area are also pale green and are partly intergrown
with sanidine.

ponents ofthe segregation, but the natrolite, at least,
is considered to be an alteration product of nephe-
line. These rocks are fresh, except for partial chlor-
itization of olivine in the segregations. Apatite is a
common accessory min913l, and there are traces of
kaersutite and biotite in the basanite.

Figure 2 illustrates the different textural relations
of the pyroxene in the three host rocks. In the
basanite, purplish brown clinopyroxene is largely a
groundmass constituent, whereas the teschenite con-
tains numerous augite phenocrysts zoned from a pale
fawn core to a brown margin. The most prominent
pyroxene grains in the coarse segxegation are pris-
matic, up to 5 mm long, and display hourglass zona-
tion. Much smaller, pale green anhedral grains are
intergrown with sanidine; similar pyroxene also
occurs as a sharply defined rim that overgxew and
replaced some of the large prisms. The green pyrox-
ene overgrowths generally contain an abundance of
titaniferous maenetite grains. Judging from tle dis-
tribution of these various phases, the final fraction
of magma crystallized sanidine, nepheline, green
pyroxene, a little olivine @o55) and magnetite.
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The basanite and teschenite have similar bulk com-
positions Clable 1). The coarse segregation is signifi-
cantly richer in Si, Al and Na, and may be classified
as feldspathoidal syenogabbro. It represents a frac-
tionate from the teschenite magma, which underwent
further internal fractionation, so that the final inter-
stitial liquid reached the composition of a feld-
spathoidal syenite. It was from this last magmatic
liquid that the green pyroxene crystallized.

FRACTIoNATIoN TRTNDS

Changes in pyroxene composition corresponding
with the textural evolution are defined by represen-
tative microprobe analyses in Table 2, and are illus-
trated in three variation diagrams (Figs. 3, 4, 5). A
plot of oxide components against evolutionary stagc
(Frg. 3) shows initial decreases in Si and Mg from
phenocryst core toward the groundmass of the
basanite and teschenite, compensated by increases
in Al and Ti. The large, hourglass-zoned augite
prisms extend these trends oul\ryard from a pale-
colored core into the purple rim oftheir prism zones.
Peak values reach more than 1l wt.9o Al2O3 and
6s/o TiO2, whereas SiO2 falls to less than 42t/0. On
the other hand, basal sectors of the prisms record
sharp and covariant reversals ofthese trends outward
from the core, with rising Si values and modest
decreases in Al and Ti. Chemical variation showg a
progressive trend only if the reversal in the basal sec-
tor is included; otherwise there is a sharp composi-
tional break between groundmass pyroxene and the
core zone of the prisms.

Fractionation of Al, Ti and Si between prismatic
and basal faces is the normal expression ofhourglass
zoning in augite. However, the volume ratio of prism
to basal sectors in these particular crystals is about
8:1, so that the overall trend is relatively close to the
variation shown by the prism sectors (indicated by
a solid line in Fig. 3). Magnesium and total iron show
only sma[ va6u6o* at this stage; nevertheless, a dis-
cernible trend is shown by the ratio
Mg/(Mg+Fe+Mn), which continues to fall in rhe
prism zone, but reverses to higher values in the basal
sector (Iable 2, columns 8 to 12).

On a conventional Ca-Mg-(Fe+Mn) composi-
tional triangle (Fie. 4a), the trend from cores of
phenocrysts in basanite to margins of prisms in the
coarse patches rises steeply away from the Mg corner
to well above the 5090 Ca line. This trend is a fea-
ture characteristic of many other basanite provinces
(e.9., Carmichael et al. 1974). The basanite trend is
thus quite distinct from both tle tholeiitic trend (e.8.,
Skaergaard) and mildly alkaline trend (e.9., Shiant
Isles). Moreover, Figure 4 shows how the relatively
compact cluster on the Ca-Mg-@e+Mn) diagxam
(Fig. 4a) opens out greatly once coherent variations
in Al and Ti are taken into account (Fig.  b).

TABTE l. t{ttotE-Roc( cHEilrcAL C0l{P05lr10Ns, EAluDA SUIIE
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Coherency of Al and Ti substitution in pyroxenes
of alkaline rocks has often been remarked upon (e.9.,
I* Bas 1962, Yerhoogen 1962, Y agi & Onuma 1967),
and the pattern of ALTi distribution shown in Figure
5 is typical. The points plot along an almost strai€ht
line at a lower Ti level than the 2 Al:Ti line, along
which all points would lie if variations were attributa-
ble exclusively to the hypothetical titaniferous pyrox-
ene component CaTiAlrOu (cl, Scott 1980). The
excess of Al over this ratio @ig. 5) is attributed to
the Ca-Tschermaks component (CaAl2SiO6).

Sharp compositional changes mark the iasqming
of green pyroxene, which overgrew and partly
replaced some of the hourglass prisms and which
forms delicately branched grains intergrown with
sanidine. In such eud-stage pyroxenes, SiO2 rises to
over 52 wt.Vo, Al2O3 and TiO2 fall to <190, and
total iron oxide increases to nearly 2090. These
changes bring the trend back toward that of the
Shiant Isles Gig. 4). This late pyroxene at Bayuda
is also gimilu in composition to "ferrosalite"
dessribed by Larsen (197Q from early augite syenite
4f rlim4ussaq, although the "ferrosalite" is reddish
brown, not green.

Estimates of oxidation state based on pyroxene
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TABLE 2. REPRESEi{TATIVE MICROPROBE DATA FOR CLIIIOPYROXEAES FROII BASANI'TES OF JEBEL HIIIAYSH, BAYUDA, SUDAN
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1 2 3
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5 6 7
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0.005
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0.005
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49.61
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15 .4?
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1.660 1 .636
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' |.583 t.6S3
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0.496 0.550
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- 0.005

0.9'f4 0.924
0.048 0.032

29.35 31.52
16.57 15.53
54.08 52.95

63.92 66.99

1.792 1.982 2.030
0.208 0.018

t'19/(lilgrtFe+lih) 81.92 80.60 78.05 78.58 76.24 '12.51 
67.69 67.27 66.54
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14.07 22.53 35.40
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Analyses were nade uslng an E0S systm wlth Sl(Li) detector Jn the Departrent of Earth Sclences, universlty of Cmbfldge, Enqland.
Prccedure follffed Sweatmn & Long (1969); the raw data were prlcessed by the method of Stathm (1976). Conposltions I to 4 refer
to pale fnwn-colored core of phenocryst ln basanite and teschenlte, whereas 5 and 7 refef to brcrn, prismatlc grains ln the ground-
rmss,-and 6 pertalns to the overgrorth on a phenocryst. Cmposltions 8 to 12 l l lustrate hourglass zonlng ln large, prlsmatla crys-
tals in a segregatlon, and show dlfferences between plnklsh purple prlsm sectors and paler basal sectors: Conpoaltidn 13 pertalhs
to a pale gren rln on an hourglass-zoned prlsm, and 14, to a pale green graln assoclated trlth sanldlne ln the segregat' lon mtrlx.
Totals are l00Z (recalculated). Estinates of Fe203 and Feo were obtalned by the nethod of Nemnn (1976).

stoichiometry (Neumann 1976) suggest that
Fd*/Fd* remains very low throughout the early
stage of crystallization. It rises little in the late pyrox-
ene, a conclusion in keeping with increased but still
very low contents of Na (Fe3* and Na are known
to maintain approximate equality in most cases). On
the other hand, where green pyroxene overgrew
hourglass prisms, the former contains numerous
small octahedra of titaniferous magnetite that
become larger and more numerous toward the
matrix, suggesting an increase in the ferric,/ferrous
ratio of the residual melt at this time.

Substitution of the aegirine component did not
become significant until the final stages of frac-
tionation, and even then the content of NarO
exceeds 190 in only a few samples. This contrasts
with much more extensive aegirine substitution
characteristic of many alkaline suites, such as that
at Shonkin Sag (Nash & Wilkinson 1979;Fie. 4a),
in which Na enrichment of pyroxene is accompanied

by notable increase in the Fe3+/Fd+ ratio and a
sharp change in color and texture. The Bayuda suite
shows similarly abrupt changes in texture and color,
but the composition of the last fraction has greater
affiniry with tholeiitic and mildly alkaline trends than
with strongly alkaline trends @ig. 4a).

In the terminology of the "pyroxene quad-
rilateral", the early pyroxene compositions evolved
from titaniferous diopside in the cores ofphenocrysts
to titanium-rich diopside with high Ca in ground-
mass grains. Trends such as this are common in
basanite suites (e.9., Huckenholzl973), and efireme
compositions occur in the rim of phenocrysts of some
Tahitian basalts. Tracy & Robinson (1977) have
recorded up to 8.8V0 TiO2 and 13.690 Al2O3 in
rims; these values are exceeded only in pyroxene from
lunar basalts. At Bayuda, the most extreme values,
over 690 TiO, and ll9o Al2O3, are found within the
coarse-grained segregation. However, in the latest
pyroxene fraction of this segregation, the contents
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of Ti and Al drop abruptly, and there is strong
enrichment in Fe, so that the final trend is from diop-
side to Fe-rich diopside.

Hounclass ZoNINc

Trends in the early pyroxene of the coarse segre-
gation (solid lines in Fig. 3) refer to average compo-
sitions corrected for the relative volumes of prism
and basal sectors of the hourglass-zoned crystals. The
basal sectors themselves show a reversal of the
Al+Ti enrichment trend. Dowty (1976) offered an

Ar?o3 IIK"
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elegant explanation of sestor zonation based on the
assumption that cation absorption into some proto-
sites on the growing faces will favor small, highly
oharged ions (including Al, Ti and Fe3*). In the
case of augite, such sites are more numerous on the
prism faces, so that rapid, metastable prowth will
enrich the prism sectors in these higher-field-strength
ions. Sector zoning is a metastable phenomenon;
Dowy hypothesized that all Ti, Al and Fe3* may
be incorporated as a result of metastable growth-
processes. This extension seems unwarranted and
cannot be supported by the incorrecf suppositionthat

ERACTIONATION IN TITANIFEROUS CLINOPYROXENE
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Ftc. 3. Variation in some major oxides with evolutionary stage of the
pytoxenes. The plot uses analytical data given in Table 2 plus some addi-
tional microprobe data. The symbols used for plotting points in each
stage are also employed in subsequent figures. The vertically ruled areas
indicate the approximate compositional differences between prism and
basal sectors of hourglass-zoned crystals, whereas the solid line shows
the variation in bulk comoosition.
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Ftc. 4. (a) Pyroxene compositions plotted in part of the triangle Ca:Mg:(Fe+Mn),
expressed in atomic proportions. Shiant Isles trend from Gibb (1973), Shonkin
Sag trend from Nash & Wilkinson (1970), and Skaergaard trend from Wager &
Brown (1967). (b) Variation in atomic Mg:(Fe+Mn):(Al+Ti) for the Bayuda suite
of pyroxenes. Symbols as in Figure 3.
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Ftc. 5. Ratios of Ti vs. Al (atomic) in the Bayuda suite of pyroxenes. Symbols as
in Figure 3.



"as a rule titanaugites occur in volcanic rocks which
are only mildly silica-undersaturated and moderately
fitanium-rich" (Dowty 1976, p.468). It is also rele-
Vant that some examples of volcanic pyroxene from
Tahiti show extreme enrichment in Al+Ti withour
sector zoning Clracy & Robinson 1977). One may
reasonably conclude that the metastable dishibution
of elements in sector zoning is superimposed on a
general trend of increasing Al, Ti and, in some cases,
Fd+, and this general trend is in itself not necessar-
ily metastable.

There is also a common, though not universal,
connection between sector zoning and swallow-tail
terminations in clinopyroxene. Wass (1973)
attributed swallow-tail terminations in certain New
South Wales pyroxene phenocrysts to rapid growth
induced by quenching. The presence of sw:illow tails
on some of the pyroxene gains in the Bayuda segre-
gation cannot be the result of quenching but does
suggest that relatively rapid growth of prism faces
commonly accompanies development of hourglass
zoning.

Cournols oF PyRoxENE FRAcTToNATIoN

In accounting for crystallization of (Al+Ti)-
enriched clinopyroxene in highly alkaline magmas,
most authors have appealed to fundamental traits
in magma composition, particularly low contents of
Si and Ti, acting in conjunction with low levels of
oxygen fugacrty. Low activity ofsilica is considered
to have enhanced the uptake of Al, and therefore
Ti, by increasing the stability of the silica-poor Ca-
Tschermaks compouent (CaAl2SiO6) in pyroxene
relative to the less silica-poor anorthite component
(CaAl2Si2O8) in plagioclase (Verhoogen 1962, Car-
michael et aL l90). Consequently, low activity of
silica may delay the appearanse of plagioclase until
after olivine and clinopyroxene have been crystal-
lizing for some time. Low activity of alumina, aris-
ing from an inherently Al-poor magma composition,
may similarly inhibit plagioclase precipitation and
cause large amounts of Al, some of it linked with
Ti in the titaniferous pyroxene end-member, to enter
pyroxene @arberi et al. l97l). As an alternative,
Gibb (1973) suggested that delayed crystallization of
titaniferous magnetite could be a major reason for
Ti (and hence Al) to enter pyroxene. Such delay
might be ascribed to low fugacity ofoxygen, the nor-
mal situation in internally buffered basic magmas
of silica-undersaturated composition (Carmichael &
Nicholls 1967). Reversals of these early trends are
coulmon, with Al and Ti falling back after their ini-
tial increase, and can be ascribed to the eventual
incoming of plagioclase or titanian magnetite (or
both). In the mildly alkaline Shiant Isles magma
(Gibb 1973), this reversal oscurred when the
Mg/Mg+Fe) value in the pyroxene fell to about
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6590. In Bapda, the reversal is delayed to the final
stages, when the Mg value has fallen below 6090.

Many pyroxene sequences that include a reversal
of the Al+Ti trend show a strong concomitant
increase in the aegirine content, a feature said to
reflect increased activity of Fd* in the liquid (Nash
& Wilkinson 1970, Gibb 193). Whereas iron enrich-
ment of one kind or another generally characterizes
the closing stages of pyroxene trends, it remains
unclear to what extent oxygen fugacity determines
the choice between final enrichment in ferrous iron
leading toward hedenbergite versas the Na+Fe3*
trend toward aegirine.

The problem is to discern which ofthe postulated
controls might have operated in Bayuda. The absence
of plagioclase phenocrysts and sparseness of early
magnetite suggest that, during initial fractionation,
Al and Ti accumulated in the liquid and entered
pyroxene in large amounts because crystallization of
plagioclase and oxides was delayed by low silica
activity and orygen fugacity, respectively. The
second stage of fractionation followed segregation
of small amounts of liquid rsidue. These segrega-
tions were relatively impoverished in Mg and
enriched in Si, Al, Na and K (see Table 1), compared
with the parental mrrCma, and doubtless also con-
tained more volatiles. The single-step fractionation
tlat produced these pockets thus resulted in a marked
discontinuity in bulk s6mposition. The pyroxene
compositions record this discontinuity by a large
compositional step, as does olivine (from FoTe-77 in
teschenite to Foro uo in the segregations), and
magnetite (from Fe:Ti 72:28 to 77:23). Moreover,
a completely new feldspar assemblage appears.
A,round the margins of segregation pockets, early
andesine gives way rapidly to sodic anorthoclase and
is joined by sanidine and secondary natrolite,
perhaps after nepheline. The large hourglass-zoned
titanian augite is part of this new assemblage and,
after the initial break, shows a continuation of tle
Al + Ti enrichment trend. The segregated magma was
at this point crystallizing abundant feldspar and
titaniferous magnetite. At frst it seems difficult to
explain the persistence ofthis trend; as can be seen
from Table 1, however, the segregated magma was
much richer in Al2O3 than the teschenite. This fea-
ture results from the delay in plagroclase precipita-
tion. Moreover, tle feldspar assemblage of the segre-
gation is alkali-rich, and its crystallization would
extract less Al than the plagioclase of the teschenite.
Nor, apparently, did the continuing precipitation of
titaniferous magnetite limit the simultaneous entry
of Ti into pyroxene, perhaps because low orygen
fugacity restricted crystallization of iron CIable 2).
There was, therefore, no immediate rwersal of trend
at this point, such as occurred in the Shiant Isles
(Gibb 1973) and other mildly alkaline magmas. On
the other hand, the steady decrease in tlte ratio
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Mg/(Mg+XFe+Mn), which characterized the ini-
tial pyroxene trend, came to a halt in the zbned grains
of the segregate, reflecting the low magnesium con-
tent of the magma (Table I, column 3).

In its final stage, pyroxene fractionation became
dominated by iron enrichment, with reduced levels
of Ca, Al and Ti. This trend involved ferrous iron,
and is thus unlike that found in alkaline complexes
in which pyroxene compositions became richer in
aegirine at this stage. Controlling factors may have
included preceding enrichment of the liquid in total
iron, together with an increase in the ferric/ferrous
ratio large enough to promote magnetite precipita-
tion and the uptake of ferrous iron into pyroxene,
but too small to allow a trend toward aegirine. All
of this implies some change in the oxygen fugacity,
which is likely to have been controlled to this point
by internal buffering of the olivine + magnetite r-
silica-bearing magma (Nash & Wilkinson 1970). As
silica activity in this undersaturated magma must
have been very low, oxygen fugacity would have
always lain below that of the fayalite - magnetite -
quartz (FMQ) buffer, decreasing with falling tem-
perature along a path parallel to that followed by
FMQ itself. This trend would have continued as long
as olivine and magnetite coexisted with a silica-
bearing liquid (Nash & Wilkinson 1970). Even so,
Carmichael er al. (1974) have made it clear that rela-
tionships between Fe]+ /Fe* and oxygen fugacity
can be complex Fd*/Fd* tends to be increased by
increasing alkalinity, for example. However, all the
obvious influences are expected to vary gradually,
and so cannot account for the abruptness of the
change toward iron enrichment recorded by the
sharply defined and oflen replacive character of the
liate pyroxenes. The green pyroxene, with its enclosed
octahedra of magnetite that rim some titanian augite
prisms, is reminiscent of the pyroxene and magnet-
ite seen around hornblende phenocrysts in many
andebites. The pyroxene-magnetite assemblage
presumably records some sudden change in the com-
position or availability of an accompanying volatile
phase during eruption. In the case of the Bawda
pyroxenes, internal buffering of the oxygen fugac-
ity by mineral phases and residual magma may have
changed suddenly to external buffering by a vola-
tile phase (Carmichael & Nicholls 1967). There are
several ways in which this might happen. For exam-
ple, Bailey (1980) has emphasized the dominance of
CO2 among volatiles related to alkaline magmatism.
Rapid change. -*-could reflect replacement of a
CO2-rich velatile phase by a more orygen- and
water-rich mixture as a result of atmospheric con-
tamination. Alternatively, the increased concentra-
tion of more oxidizing volatiles could be merely the
rsult oftheir fractionation into the late residual frac-
tions, but it is difficult to understand how this could
have produced the sudden change required.
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